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172 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardbjective: Noninvasive near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) is increasingly used to
onitor cerebral oxygenation and blood flow status, which is also of high relevance
uring cardiovascular surgical interventions with cardiopulmonary bypass. Contam-
nation of the cerebral signal by contamination from overlaying extracerebral tissue,
owever, has been proposed to reduce sensitivity and cerebral selectivity of this
romising technique.
ethods: We evaluated a novel depth-resolved approach for the determination of
erebral hemodynamics by near-infrared spectroscopic tracking of intravenously
dministered indocyanine green boluses. A frequency domain technique was ap-
lied, allowing simultaneous determination of light absorption changes and time of
ight of single photons and enabling the differentiation between extracerebral and
ntracerebral tracer kinetics. Depth-resolved near-infrared spectroscopy was tested
n 4 patients undergoing cardiopulmonary bypass and compared with data derived
y conventional continuous-wave near-infrared spectroscopy.
esults: Depth resolution extracted the differential responses of extracerebral and
ntracerebral blood vessels from near-infrared bolus tracking signals. Postoperative
lood flow indices derived from the intracerebral time course exceeded preoperative
alues by 1.5  0.2 times, indicating a significant increase of cerebral blood flow
ot detectable by conventional near-infrared spectroscopy.
onclusion: The depth-resolved approach provides additional and relevant data for
he interpretation of intraoperative cerebral perfusion during cardiothoracic surgery.
he validity of this approach for patients with preexisting risk factors for cerebral
ypoperfusion remains to be determined in larger clinical trials.
erebral injury, neurologic deficits, and cognitive impairment are major
causes of intraoperative and perioperative morbidity and mortality in cardiac
surgery with cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB). Prospective studies report a
% incidence of stroke in patients undergoing coronary artery bypass grafting1 and
n 8% rate for isolated valve surgery.2 The reported incidence of neurologic defic
fter coronary artery bypass grafting ranges between 0.4% and 80%, depending on
efinition of deficit and patient selection.3,4 Suggested mechanisms underlying
eurologic damage during CPB comprise complete or incomplete cerebral ischemia,
ypoxia, and embolization5 and therefore stress the need for monitoring of cere
lood flow (CBF) and oxygenation. In contrast to computed tomographic and
agnetic resonance imaging techniques, near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) facili-
ates noninvasive intraoperative and perioperative monitoring and has therefore
een applied to measure cerebral tissue oxygenation during CPB.6,7 In addition, th
ombination of NIRS with the administration of the light absorbing intravascular
iovascular Surgery ● November 2006
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ETye indocyanine green (ICG) has been proposed for moni-
oring of regional cerebral perfusion.8-10
By applying laser Doppler flowmetry, a perfusion mea-
urement without contrast agent has very recently been pro-
osed.11 The advantages of NIRS are low cost and versat
owever, it is a major shortcoming that conventional NIRS
annot differentiate between absorption changes in cerebral
nd extracerebral tissue.12 Because of the noninvasive fixatio
f emitter and sensor probes (optodes) on the intact scalp,
he detected signal is derived from cerebral structures as
ell as from extracerebral tissue (bone and skin).13 This
onsideration is of particular impact during CPB, since
ntracerebral and extracerebral blood vessels, and thus
lood flow and oxygenation, will respond differently to
ardiotechnical and pharmacologic interventions. (1) Vas-
ular autoregulation and PaCO2 vasoreactivity stabilize CBF
ut not extracerebral blood flow. (2) The effects of nonpul-
atile flow during CPB on vascular tone and reactivity differ
etween different compartments.14 (3) Adrenergic innervation
nd vasoconstrictive response are predominantly confined to
he extracerebral, not the intracerebral, compartment.15 (4)
inally, mild to moderate intraoperative hypothermia will af-
ect CBF and extracerebral blood flow to different exten16
To address these issues, we have recently proposed a new
IRS method, depth-resolved NIRS, which is the first to allow
ifferentiation between intracerebral and extracerebral absorp-
ion changes. Note that commercial systems currently do not
nclude this option. This method relies on the determination of
he times of flight of photons, which can be measured by
requency or time domain techniques. Whereas intensity
hanges are strongly influenced by extracerebral absorption
ABLE 1. Patient and procedural characteristics
haracteristic Patient A Pat
ge (y) 71 6
ex Female Male
MI (kg/m2) 21.8 3
iagnosis 3-vessel CAD 3-ves
rocedure Triple CABG Triple
PB time (min) 92 9
Abbreviations and Acronyms
cICG change in indocyanine concentration
a  absorption change
BFI  blood flow index
CBF  cerebral blood flow
CPB  cardiopulmonary bypass
ICG  indocyanine green
NIRS near-infrared spectroscopyMI, Body mass index; CAD, coronary artery disease; AV, aortic valve; CABG,
The Journal of Thoracichanges, alterations in the mean time of flight of photons more
trongly depend on absorption changes in the depth of the
issue.17 Here we have applied a frequency domain appro
ssessing attenuation and the mean time of flight of the photons
o differentiate between CBF and extracerebral blood flow
haracteristics in patients undergoing CPB.
ethods
atient Characteristics
epth-resolved NIRS was applied to monitor intraoperative CBF
n 4 patients undergoing heart surgery with alpha-stat CPB. Pro-
edural details are given in Table 1. The trial was approved 
thical committee of the Charité University Hospital, and informed
onsent was received from the patients.
IRS and Data Acquisition
IRS was performed with a commercially available frequency
omain NIRS system (ISS Inc., Champaign, Ill) To maximize
ignal-to-noise ratio, only 1 of the available 16 laser diodes of the
ystem was used at a wavelength of 810 nm. The optical emitter-
etector pair of the NIRS system was placed on the forehead 7 cm
bove the eye line, with a source-detector separation of 3 cm.
Depth-resolved NIRS bolus tracking was performed during
hree phases of the surgery: (1) intra-operatively after thoracotomy
nd before the start of CPB, (2) during CPB and aortic clamping,
nd (3) after aortic declamping and cessation of CPB. At each time
oint, repeated injections (from 2-5) of ICG boluses (ICG-Pulsion;
ulsion Medical Systems, Munich, Germany) were administered
hrough a central venous line. To allow NIRS signals to return to
aseline between subsequent injections, the interval between the
oluses was at least 4 minutes. Each bolus consisted of 5 mg ICG
issolved in 3 mL water. Because of its high binding to plasma
roteins, ICG predominantly distributes in the intravascular com-
artment. Its absorption peak at 805 nm allows the monitoring
f its passage through the cerebral vasculature by NIRS and the
alculation of hemodynamic parameters from the indicator dilution
urves obtained. Each patient received 45 to 60 mg ICG, which is
afe and far below the maximum daily dose of 5 mg/kg body
eight. No side effects of ICG were observed or have been
eported in the literature.
ata Analysis
he frequency domain NIRS system used here supplies light, which
s amplitude modulated at a frequency of 110 MHz and can thus
eturn three parameters: (1) the amplitude of the modulated intensity,
Patient C Patient D
78 66
Male Male
22.3 23.2
AD 3-vessel CAD AV stenosis
G Triple CABG AV replacement
113 76ient B
1
3.7
sel C
CAB
3coronary artery bypass grafting.
and Cardiovascular Surgery ● Volume 132, Number 5 1173
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1
ET2) the phase of the modulated intensity, and (3) the intensity of the
onmodulated light. By analyzing changes in phase and the unmodu-
ated intensity, we have previously been able to separate absorption
hanges in extracerebral scalp from those in brain.17 The depth
iscrimination procedure returns changes (a) in the brain
a,brain) and the extracerebral (a,extra) compartments.17
The changes in the absorption coefficients measured can be
ransformed into concentration changes of ICG by using tabulated
xtinction coefficients ().18 We used cICG  a,brain/, with
/ approximately 42 mg · mm/L at 810 nm, to calculate changes
n ICG concentration (cICG) in tissue. Thus the depth-resolved
pproach applied in this study yields time courses for absorption or
oncentration changes in the extracerebral and intracerebral com-
artments. From the time course of these changes, hemodynamic
lood flow parameters can be extracted by adaptation of algo-
ithms derived from indicator dilution techniques. Here we applied
ur recently reported and validated blood flow index (BFI) to analyze
he effect of depth resolution and the contribution of extracerebral
issue to the NIRS signal during CPB. BFI is defined as c10%-90%/
10%-90%, where c10%-90% is the change between 10% and 90% of
he maximum concentration change and t10%-90% is the corre-
ponding rise time.17 Similar to blood flow parameters determin
rom bolus tracking techniques with magnetic resonance imaging,
he BFI is a relative parameter; thus its baseline value is arbitrary.
Note that although the hardware for the proposed approach is
ommercially available, the data analysis was performed off line.
he steps of the algorithm are easy to implement, however, and we
ope that an on-line version will be provided by the system develop-
rs. The signal of each injection of ICG could be clearly identified,
ven during the surgical procedure. Only maneuvers with a very
trong motion of the patient’s body resulted in artifacts, which could
e identified by multiple and rapid signal changes.
tatistics
nless stated otherwise, all data are presented as mean  SD. Data
ere analyzed for significant changes between values determined
efore and after CPB by Mann-Whitney U test.
esults
ntraoperative data on patient hemodynamics, blood gases,
nd intravesically determined body temperature before, dur-
ABLE 2. Intraoperative hemodynamics, blood gases, and
ody temperature
Before CPB During CPB After CPB
AP (mm Hg) 78.8 5.3 63.8  2.1 70.4  3.8
R (beats/min) 88.8 12.5 0 88.8  4.7
b (g/100 mL) 12.2 1.0 8.0  0.5 9.2  0.4
ao2 (mm Hg) 315.6 62.1 172.6  27.8 227.5  30.6
aco2 (mm Hg) 34.1 1.3 36.7  1.2 36.6  2.5
emperature* (°C) 36.0 0.2 32.6  0.5 36.3  0.1
ata are mean  SD for 4 subjects. CPB, Cardiopulmonary bypass, MAP,
ean arterial pressure; HR, heart rate; Hb, hemoglobin. *Measured with an
ntravesical thermistor catheter.ng, and after CPB are summarized in Table 2. a
174 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery ● NovDuring the three phases of the surgical intervention de-
ned in the Methods section, boluses of ICG were admin-
stered intravenously, and passage through the patient’s head
as monitored by cranial depth-resolved NIRS. Figure 1 
ides representative tracings of ICG absorption in the intrace-
ebral and extracerebral compartments as determined in patient
. For each time point, two to three time courses derived from
ifferent bolus injections are shown. During the operative
rocedure, the time courses of both intracerebral and extrace-
ebral bolus passages changed considerably. Intracerebral sig-
als showed a high reproducibility at each time point during
epetitive bolus injections, whereas extracerebral signals fluc-
uated considerably between subsequent measurements.
The recorded ICG tracer kinetics before, during, and
fter CPB are given for each patient in Figure 2. Indiv
ime courses were derived from averaging the tracer curves
rom two to five consecutive bolus injections. Before CPB,
atients A through C showed a pronounced peak in the
ntracerebral ICG time course. In line with the expectation
f a higher CBF velocity relative to a slower flow velocity
n scalp and skull, the bolus arrived earlier in the intrace-
ebral compartment. During CPB, the intracerebral tracer
rofile was largely stable in all 4 patients, whereas the peak
n the extracerebral compartment was markedly reduced and
elayed. After CPB, the latency of the ICG bolus in the
ntracerebral compartment was reduced and the upward
lope steepened, indicating a marked reduction in the transit
ime of the bolus. Accordingly, 3 of the 4 patients showed
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igure 1. Representative tracings of several intravenously admin-
stered indocyanine green boluses monitored by depth-resolved
ear-infrared spectroscopy in intracerebral (upper panel) and
xtracerebral (lower panel) compartments before (pre), during
CPB), and after (post) cardiopulmonary bypass in patient C. Note
ow variance of intracerebral versus extracerebral signal. cICG,
hange in indocyanine green concentration.significant increase in BFI, as determined from the intra-
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ETerebral ICG-bolus time courses after CPB relative to mea-
urements before CPB (Figure 3, A).
To compare depth-resolved NIRS bolus tracking with
onventional approaches by a continuous-wave NIRS ap-
roach without depth resolution, we monitored ICG kinetics
y intensity measurements only and calculated BFI values
rom these signal curves, thus comprising both intracerebral
nd extracerebral compartments. Figure 4 demonstrates 
elevance of a depth-resolved NIRS approach. Normalized
ime courses for the ICG bolus are given for either a
epth-resolved or a continuous wave (conventional) NIRS
pproach. In contrast to the depth-resolved approach differ-
ntiating between intracerebral and extracerebral compart-
ents, conventional techniques with mere intensity measure-
ents yield indicator tracing curves, which are a weighted
verage of both signals. Figure 4 demonstrates that the u
ard slope of the ICG curve is strongly influenced by the
elayed arrival of the extracerebral as compared with the
ntracerebral bolus. This results in a prolongation of the rise
ime, t10%-90%, thus directly affecting the calculation of hemo-
ynamic parameters such as the BFI. Thus BFIs calculated
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Figure 2. Averaged intracerebral (black) and extracere
boluses as monitored by depth-resolved near-infrared
cardiopulmonary bypass in 4 patients. To account for la
all three phases but is different for all 4 patients. rom a conventional approach no longer reveal altered CBF w
The Journal of Thoracicfter CPB relative to measurements before CPB (Figure 3B).
n other words, extracerebral blood flow strongly contaminates
onventional continuous-wave NIRS bolus tracings, thus po-
entially obscuring the signal of interest, CBF.
iscussion
ur study demonstrates the feasibility of a new depth-
esolved NIRS bolus tracking technique during cardiotho-
acic surgery. This novel approach extracts additional data
n cerebral perfusion from ICG bolus curves and yields
eproducible results that are more reliable than those of
onventional NIRS approaches, which are highly sensitive
o extracerebral contamination. Thus this technique renders
IRS a potentially valuable tool to further investigate spe-
ific risk factors (eg, concomitant cerebrovascular disease)
or focal or global ischemia during heart surgery. Although
his goal requires larger clinically oriented studies, we here
emonstrate methodologic advances to minimize potential
xtracerebral contamination of the signal. For the approach
resented here, discrimination between superficial and deep
issue layers is achieved by a frequency domain approach in
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gray) tracer kinetics of intravenous indocyanine green
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ange in absorption.0 50
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spec
rge i
a , Chhich the differential influences of intracerebral and extra-
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1
ET erebral layers on attenuation changes and mean transitimes of photons is estimated by a Monte Carlo simulation.
n 4 patients undergoing CPB, we have demonstrated the
pproach to yield more robust intracerebral indicator dilu-
ion curves and to unravel additional information on CBF
Figure 3. Mean blood flow index (BFI) determined from
after (post) cardiopulmonary bypass. Asterisks indicate
individual subjects. (A) In case of depth-resolved ana
blood flow index was detected in 4 subjects. (B) By c
index was observed.
igure 4. Comparison of indocyanine green tracer kinetics
etected by depth-resolved and conventional near-infrared
pectroscopy. Representative tracings are derived from aver-
ged bolus kinetics recorded in patient A after cardiopulmo-
ary bypass. Normalized indocyanine green concentration is
iven for intracerebral (black) and extracerebral (gray) indocya-
ine green kinetics, as recorded by depth-resolved near-infrared
pectroscopy, and a conventional signal curve as would be
ecorded by continuous-wave near-infrared spectroscopy with-
ut depth resolution (open triangles). c , Change in indocya-h
ICG
ine green concentration; a.u., arbitrary units.
176 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery ● Novot accessible by conventional NIRS techniques. Specifi-
ally, depth-resolved NIRS bolus tracking revealed (1) that
he CBF was largely maintained during CPB, whereas the
xtracerebral blood flow was markedly attenuated, and (2)
hat CBF was higher after CPB than before CPB in 3 of 4
atients. A conventional continuous-wave NIRS will not be
ble to detect such changes. Depth-resolved NIRS is there-
ore an important novel extension of the methodology for
oninvasive intraoperative monitoring of CBF.
erspectives and Limitations of Depth-resolved NIRS
olus Tracking
IRS tracking of intravascular tracers has previously been
roposed as a technique to monitor CBF.9,10,19,20 Although
patial specificity is much lower with the currently available
echnology, the noninvasive approach is an intraoperatively
pplicable extension to blood flow imaging with computed
omography and magnetic resonance imaging. Intraopera-
ive monitoring facilitates immediate countermeasures to
nsure adequate CBF and oxygenation during CPB.
Different algorithms have been proposed to yield a sen-
itive and reproducible detection of intracerebral tracer ki-
etics and to acquire a quantitative or semiquantitative
easure of CBF by NIRS. Although various studies dem-
nstrated feasibility and reproducibility of CBF measure-
ents by the Fick principle,9,19 the derived data could n
e correlated in a study with CBF values determined by the
adioactive microsphere technique,21 the criterion standard
or CBF measurements. BFI, a semiquantitative parameter
erived from fluorescence flowmetry, was validated against
adioactive microspheres in pigs,17 and its reproducibility
tiple indocyanine green bolus curves before (pre) and
ificant changes according to Mann-Whitney U test in
significant 1.5  0.3 times (mean  SD) increase in
ntional analysis, no significant change in blood flowmul
sign
lysis,
onveas been demonstrated in several patient studies.5,12
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ETThe primary requirement for NIRS-based determination
f CBF, however, the sensitive and reproducible detection
f intracerebral tracer kinetics, is not unrestrictedly war-
anted in conventional continuous-wave NIRS. Because the
egional distribution of the tracer dye is not limited to the
ntracerebral compartment, contamination from extrace-
ebral blood vessels may alter the detected signal curves
nd impair accurate detection of cerebral hemodynamics.
We recently proposed a novel approach to allow differ-
ntiation between intracerebral and extracerebral signals by
se of depth-resolved NIRS.22,23 This technique can b
pplied for bolus tracking of intravascular tracer dyes with
ight-absorbing properties in the near-infrared range, such as
CG.17,22,24 In principle, the method relies on the simultane
etermination of the time of flight of photons, which can be
easured by frequency or time domain techniques, and of
hanges in intensity of the light back scattered from the
issue. Whereas intensity changes are strongly affected by
ariations in extracerebral light absorption, changes in the
ean transit time of photons are more strongly influenced
y light absorption in the depth of the tissue.17 A potential
imitation of this novel approach lies in its dependence on
he different sensitivity factors l and m for light absorption
hanges in the intracerebral and extracerebral compart-
ents, which are estimated from Monte Carlo simula-
ions.23 Accordingly, model assumptions such as thickne
f skin and skull layers or optical homogeneity of the tissue
irectly influence the applied algorithms for depth resolu-
ion of the recorded signals. This will be a principal problem
f quantitative measures are required, whereas qualitative
easurements show relative robustness toward plausible
ariations of the assumed thickness of the different layers.
In this study, intracerebral tracer kinetics recorded by
epth-resolved NIRS showed a higher degree of reproduc-
bility than did extracerebral signals and revealed significant
hanges in intracerebral bolus kinetics that were not detect-
ble by conventional NIRS. The proposed method thus
ncreases both robustness and sensitivity of CBF monitoring
y NIRS and is therefore a relevant advance toward reliable
onitoring of CBF during CPB and cardiovascular surgical
rocedures.
ntracranial and Extracranial Blood Flow Profiles
efore CPB, 3 of 4 patients showed earlier arrival of the
racer bolus in the intracerebral than the extracerebral com-
artment, which is in good agreement with the physiologic
xpectation of higher blood flow velocities in brain than in
kin. Whereas mean capillary blood flow velocity in human
kin varies between 0.15 and 0.25 mm/s,25 velocities in
apillaries of the central nervous system (eg, the olfactory
ulb glomeruli) range between 0.2 and 1.0 mm/s, with a
ean of 0.57 mm/s.26 H
The Journal of ThoracicWhereas pre-CPB and post-CBF tracer kinetics can be
irectly compared by calculation of BFI, tracer arrival time
nd bolus dilution will be altered during CPB as a result of
olus passage through the extracorporeal circuit. Thus eval-
ation of tracer kinetics during CPB is limited to intraindi-
idual comparisons between intracerebral and extracerebral
racer kinetics. We were able to show the intracerebral
racer profile to be largely conserved, although tracer kinet-
cs derived from the extracerebral compartment showed
educed amplitude and a delayed and diminished upslope
elative to pre-CPB recordings. This indicates a relative
eduction in extracerebral blood volume and blood flow
elocity relative to the intracerebral compartment. This dif-
erential regulation of intracerebral and extracerebral blood
essels can be attributed to the differential response to
drenergic stimulation, temperature, or PaCO2 variations.15
After CPB, the profile of extracerebral tracer kinetics
artially recovered, whereas intracerebral kinetics re-
ealed a marked acceleration of bolus transit relative to
re-CPB measurements. This is indicated by a shortened
olus appearance time and a steeper upslope. In accor-
ance with this notion, BFI increased significantly in 3 of
patients. This effect may be explained by the increased
aCO2 and reduced hematocrit27 after CPB relative t
re-CPB measurements. This finding is in accordance
ith experiments in pigs, in which cerebral vascular
esistance was notably reduced 15 and 120 minutes after
ypothermic CPB relative to baseline values.28 More-
ver, patients without preexisting cerebrovascular dis-
ase have a markedly higher jugular bulb oxygen satura-
ion after 60 minutes of normothermic CPB than before
PB.29 In contrast, no increase in jugular bulb oxy
aturation was detected in 9 patients with preexisting
troke in the same study. Of note, patient C was the only
atient in our study with a history of an ischemic stroke,
year before the operation, and also was the only patient
n whom intracerebral BFI did not increase. This lack of
esponse thus may indicate a preexisting cerebrovascular
mpairment not attributable to the intraoperative
rocedures.
In conclusion, the monitored intraoperative changes of
he CBF and extracerebral blood flow profiles match phys-
ologic and pathophysiologic response patterns yet would be
ndetectable by conventional NIRS approaches. Implemen-
ation of depth-resolving algorithms for tracer bolus track-
ng in frequency or time domain NIRS systems is thus
andatory to allow on-line differentiation between intrace-
ebral and extracerebral components. Further studies are
equired to test the reliability of this novel approach in
ifferent clinical settings.
We are indebted to the cardiotechnical staff at the Deutsches
erzzentrum Berlin for their valuable support.
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